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EUROPEAN NATIONS WILL 
TÂE STEPS TO PREVENT 

TÙRCO-BULGARIAN WAR
——---------- n waa realized, how- cided upon beyond refusing to recognize There will be no political, speeches, at
and Hereesovin. declaration and Bulgaria’s action. ■ nharee the Loch Lqmond ï^ir today—at least not

Revision of Treoty tppe’al would have a much greater effect M^Debr^e today officiaUy in- with the consent oi the Agricultural So-
ntSVISIVII VI / appe puUr ]magmation, and for this d Affautt, M. DeMeete deela-ciety, though it was reported this morning

r D„ i' U„., Uo same reason. Tirnovo, the ancient capital formed Great Bntsin oi Bulgarian that Dr. MacRae v onld.speak elsewhere- of Berlin May be isJS--«s-mt -r

Decided Llpên. gg

Attitode—At the Sam, Time ~Vy«us rSR? « CONVENTION WAS wg “£
War is UnBkely. OPENED TODAY l^aSSlSift.jsg

, i’u :mT..v,r.hl, -nitud.. - Ww-SUci, N. B , Ort. 6-W, ieewS j ™ in
Constantinople, Oct. 6.-The Council of gary and Bulgaria towa P Pf hberty annual conVention of the New Brunswick thg bttt nwky were of the oprn-

Mimstere held a long session this momrng » ^oncl^n th! committee appeals to an4 p. B. Island W. C. T. U. opened ; that -ch ac^waa cerU^v not m 
to consider the action of Manarnd^ ^- those attempts _ on the ^ morning in the Baptist church. The ^^^gStil^ ttiunty
T*^vohyœtod^“lt was decided that it most sacred righteM the na foUowing committees were appointed. ^ jn deference to the wishes of
was impossible to accept any proceedings Pams, • 6 hopeful view of the Credential committee—Mrs. Hoar, ’ the people they wotfd. W* an%
that vitiated eiisting treaties and that are^ndmedtotk whj^ they consider Joh Miss McWhirty, St. Stephen. Fin- speakers out ^ ^stheartily^ncuiTed
Kwttoi^Tou r«ss 0° Sfw- £T?Z\£

»—» -,.«•««,« EfiVt'fe - — parKT; Wisi—e.. tb.

^«s.« kH *
îsè sras .ausc £ news fw

s&ï^sttftiHs5i.Sii» '~ï:œ
— ■“-Y,ï:“Æ5 ïï'S3ù,“^ JS, _________ _

work accomplished.” h foy |York Cira* Court Opened
Berlin, Oct. Se^Bah was* appointed timekeeper for the read-1 ^hfe MOTHMig But THCfe

Z% « jVef X8and arbitration report was ^ j* B«SmeSS.stantmople, according to o The read by the superintendent, Mrs, Holman, I
received at the foreign Constanti- of Summerside, P. E. I, and was adop-| ^ N o Oct. 6 (Special) .—
ambassadors of the ^ a difficult ted. The report of the world « y^Co^nt romt St here this morning,
nople, find that the , affairs does was read by the corresponding secretary, wil nresi^g There is no busi-
one> te«“Xr S tt cabmet of Mi» Asker, of Campbellton. ^TSSrfŒe a J^no civü cases
not rest ®|t08e? ^ partially with the meetings were reported by the^penn I*» ^ farbeenefitercd on the docket.
\oung Turks, “Youn* Turk* tendent of parlor meetings, Mrs. *®°* î Votitinn* were nresfented for naturalisa-powerful committee of Young ^ ^ p. E. L The tyrt of STw. Johnson, for-

outeide the cabinet. e . their the mothers meeting and moral edll6a‘‘on Fort Pailtiefd, but for twenty-five
committee appear to be <uvi waB read by Miss Asker, of ^Campbellton, I n^y ot ^^T^dericton,: and also
vlews- . y. leads to the and after discussion, adopted. J Bemard Me Adds., Rogereon, of Mo-

Official opinion m m8(imlich Business was suspended for & '^ idanT Junction, Xierly of Lewiston,
belief thirt there will be between time, and Mrs. Fraser, of St. JohMon the dffices of principal as-
as the change m the r fc gave a Bible reading. The PJ»'dent then ^ chairman of the police comnue-
Bulgana and Turkey ie 1 resumed the chair and asked that greet , aJ)d recently decided to become »
change. , absolutely ings bë sent to the Nova SeotiaW. C. T. “^sn ^ Both applications will

-fi*; a^gs5gsgw^j«^»!r«!!^ yd, T,--^ • 
-sSESS-i JTîssa&t/sspR.. -1

she may yet regret ff0Odwill of the secretary, was read, sa^ng that the in I unuguauy lai^e number of cases before
forfeited the respect a the vitètion from the N. B. and P. J’ him.^he most importes*, was that of
British jreople. liie 8 { war Union had been accepte^ and th6,b ”1 Frank I. Morrison and others vs. the
Young Turks to^take no ns ̂  a ini(m Wi c. T. Ü. would meet with m " ■ ^.j^lerfata» and tite legatees and.
and accuses Austria . . Turkey.’’ St. John, N. B., in the year 1909. *-Teet Qf the "late Mrs. John J. Frased, and
conspiracy with ®iH"g jn taking ings were also read from the dornlmon ^ ]ate Miss Frances Fisher, deceased.

."If Austria-Hungary pe ,. wj,jch president, Mrs. Wnght, of London, Ont. lawyers interested in the case are
up that part of the treay <Ruseia also The greetings committee were Asked to Gregory, Fraser. Winslow, À. B.
6h?i n^a^ Tthcre P^9 bb- respond to these greetings. ^ 'H Bte-ort m-d Siipp &
will persist m te g P thoge pro. --------------- 1 *” ,■ Hanson. Mr. Gregory witfc the consent of
œgf 3s liSSi PICKED UP AT SEA «■--j—i?B3iSFB

Remarkable Jaoraey af a Note DmZi/iKi,
England an K fOT the Young Laden Bottle Thrown Over- stock, L. E. Young, without notice to the 

felt that , L aa defendants, applied for an injunction or-
board by a St. John Man. der to restrain them from infringing on

certain patenta which the plaintiff claime 
are his property. Application was refus-

-r ; 1
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Loch Lomond Farmers Decide 

They Wdl Not Allow Dr. 
MaaRae or Others to Speak

5« v. ..JO■ ■/&

i
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Different Canvasses 
Used in Different 
Provinces. :

While Foster Rails Against 
Expenditure in One Breath, 
in the Next he Promises ta 
Spend Country’s Revenues 
With a Lavish Hand-A Great 
Meeting at Coburg. «

Toronto, Oct. 5. (Special)—Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, minister of finance, addressed » 
crowded meeting at Cobourg to-night, 
large numbers being turned away. Ha 
waa given a splendid reception and es
corted to his hotel after the meeting by 
a big torchlight procession. The ministe» 
discussed the substantial progress made 
by the country under the Liberal rule, 
how the rate of taxation had been reduc
ed and how the net debt per head had 
been reduced.

Mr. Fielding again took up the question 
of the tariff. There would never come a 
time he said when there would be a tariff 
absolutely satisfactory to every one. There 
was a happy medium and he thought they 
had found that medium. There was soma 
dissatisfaction concerning the woolen in
dustry. In this connection he said ever/ 
reasonable thing had been done by the 
government in fact they had gone a long 
way and he hardly thought they could 
go any further. The protection now being 
accorded to the woolen industry was larg
er than most other industries but when 
these people said they could not get along 
it waa something for him to consideu 
though he would, he added, make no pro-

Mr. Fielding then, referred to the charge 
of extravagance so freely made by the op
position. He said he had observed that 
Mr. Borden at a recent meeting said the 
government Iwére expending too much 
and that a policy of retrenchment was 
necessary. “If we assume for the sake 
of argument,” he continued, “that the 

_ . jl - T .1 rtnrine government are expending more than they
Pathetic Story lOld During ghould What hope of retrenchment M
,. —-.. . as__ -Î___ : This there from the opposition. On the otherPolice Court nearing mis hand they are proposing enormous expen

ditures of money for the purpose of in
fluencing electors. I have under my hand 
notes of sixty-seven occasions during the 
recent session of parliament on which op 
position members asked for sums to be 
expended over and above what the gov
ernment were asking for.

All' over the country the conservative 
candidates are telling the people that with 
a new government in power large sums 
will be spent for public works. A special 
case of this kind, I may mention occur
red in Prince Edward Island. Mr. Fos
ter went to P. E. Island and told 
the electors in effect that if placed in 

he and his friends would construct!
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saai’Ættîaertc
pect the voice of the nation and J*Pre*
Td the hope th»t the friendly reiations be- 
tween the two countries would continue. 
Turkey says she has invited the powers 
to confer on the situation and as her 
rights are guaranteed by the powers, she 
wiU look to them for their defense.

The Yenae Gazette, the organ.of the 
Grand Viser, says today: We are ready 
to defend our rights with all our strength 
as the action of Bulgaria «not only di 
rected against us but against all the pow 
rrâ we Should ask the powers to defend > 
their interests and protect the interests 
Of the treaty of Berlin.
mwtwoS the powers 
her Smn of withdrawing her troops

«Port that
orders for the mobilization of 1°®*®“

semi-official denial here to-

;
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HON. W. S. FIELDING, MINISTER OF FINANCE.
-4s.J.Journal, Aus-

of' MONCTON NEWS TWO FAMILIES
— IN HARD LUCKAfcs Moose-St. John Worom 

Asks Police ts Find Her

the' The pathetic condition of two f«nm^
present season has.haen^captMed by-TTO- wa8 revealed ati, the police court this
liam MF=Mullen, prapnetor of the Wind- moming during the examination of _Lee 
sor hotel here. The animal ^ Blizzard arid his mother m-law, Mrs. Hen- 
Big Forks,iKent-Co., and had a tity-three ^ Hall; accused. of assaulting Constable 

spread I of ' antlers and twenty-three „ ,frey y. A. M, Skinner conducted the 
prongsf MacMullen says the wOods are pr™cuyfion and j. B, M. Baxter the de-

faAnother ^John dement case pro- fe^ con6tahle testified that yesterday

afternoon, as he was serving a distraint 
(Wle i of that city, has written to Umet t on Mrs. Hall m her house onÜfPtiice Ridout under the date oFOcto- . gtreetj he was roughly used by the
her 3rd, asking tim if he wouHeodeavor wofflan and by .Blizzard. He sa.d 'ùe had 
to locate-Thos. Guy, a young, maniwho, ^ üme to teb the woman he had a war- 
she claims, has eloped with Jw4|u|hter rant ■ to Bcize her furniture for rent, for 
Mrs. Cagles, in the letter says she ! aB he opened the door, he said, I m » 
St. John to go on . a visit to relatives, (;ongtable >> and thereupon he was attack
ed during her absence, the young couple ^ the woman, who seized him by the 
eloped, going either to Moncton or New- ^oufdera and helped by Blizzard, she

foundland. * ejected him. . . „„___ j._
-------------- ■ ««— --------- : Mrs Hall testified that on ihursday

WHOLE MARATHON
TEAM UNDER BAN & STSKf

---- ---------- ously ill and Blizzard’s father and mother
. a d II A nominees are also sick. She denied using force to

M. P. A. A, A. Bulletin Announces tfae con table.
• - „« Mamthnn and Lee Blizzard corroborated the state Suspension of Marathon g of the preceding witness. He said

St John Baseball Teams. . v (fodfrey hit his dying Wife with a cane. 
»r. jonn ■ ,Tbe magistrate convicted Blizzard of a

"7rT^™.clall -The off!- technical assault, but imposed no fine, 
Halifax, N. S.. Oct. 6 (Special)- held Mrs. Hall blameless,

clal bulletin of the M. P. A. A. A. ha? o

sk^-ms^rsusabs
LmteHarrier,r Britt MUle, T. Howe, Woods,
Apa“Kl»rnetr”te.d upon the euepenelon

° Tp e^TX^^|veeBnotl«^thet etan-

SaffisSRSiSS
l«rate HlufixeXaat “ecei^e 

the certificates.

i!
haj) been gitien
daphillippopolis, Eastern Roumela, Octi 6.
-The officiai announcement of th® “^e‘ 
pendence of, Bulgaria made at Jtrnovo 
vesterdav bv Prince Ferdinand has been Ltiwiy received in. this chty, he 
canital of Raetern Roumelia. Today the 
churrih belle are ringing and large crowds 
headed by bands are parading the streets 
and holding peaceful demoimtrations in 
front of the various consulates. >mt« 
or” Ferdinand is expected to arrive here

Shsfp'eteroburg. Oct. «.-The intention of 
Russia to convoke a congress of thepow
$&£ of .conferences

cign Affaire rena y „ower8 interested, 
n^fficliided the Turkish. British ^

ernment ». obtainable today.
raUŒaV'action,1 which was taken 

fn the face of emphatic Russian protests,
a\,VaUS?hlOTItessian foreign office was telegram has been sponser

awd b’ A“"

sss. ““

ft -
Daughter.
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power
their tunnel. I have newspaper reporte 
in my hand and from a conservative pap
er the heading of which distinctly states 
that Foster promised a tunnel. Now no 
man with any sense of responsibility is 
in a position at present to promise the 
construction of that work. The latest en
gineering information concerning it is that! 
it is almost impossible to make any.reli
able estimate of the cost. The work, en
gineers say, may cost from nine to forty 
millions of dollars. Yet for the sake of 
influencing a .few votes in Prince Edward 
Island, Mr. Foster is ready to promise 
the construction of this work the cosh, 
which may run into untold millions.

What can the people think of a politi
cal party which cries out that expendi-, 
turci are already too high and then for* 
political capital commits itself to thia 
enormous outlay without any proper in
formation to justify such an action. Sim
ilarly what would it cost the country if 
the planks in Mr. Borden’s platform for 
public ownership of railways, telegraph* 
and telephones were taken up seriously? T
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its colleagues A note placed in a bottle and thrown 
overbond from the D. A. R. steamer 
Prince Arthur near Boston on June 28th 
wjia picked up on Sept. 28th in the vie*
mÏ nSe^byofGlthe C. P. R. Telegraph 

staff here accompanied by Mike' Vtalsh
were on board the steamer mentioned and prongs. r„„t
when about four hours frbtri Boston Mr. AU members of the local government 
gecord wrote the following note placed it are here with the exception of Solicitor 
in a bottle and threw it overboard: General McLeod who has been campaign-

Yarmouth to Boston on board 6. S. mg in Carleton County a meeting
Prince Arthur, June 28, 1908. held ^"“^t raid Tt only

routine business had been transacted. 
Another meeting will be held this after
noon and the. members wiU Uktiy return 
home this evening. 'W. Albert Mott, 
conservative candidate in Reetigouche and 
W. W. Hnbbard are here on government 
business.

Police Sergeant Phillips was around for 
a time this morning in plan clothre and 
when asked for an explanation said that 
he had thrown up his job. The police 
commission fixed his hours of duty at 
from twelve o’clock until midnight and he 
refused to agree to the arrangement. Fin
ally a compromise was affected by which 
he will be allowed to go off duty at ten 
o’clock and he went back to work.

BORDEN CLUB SMOKER TONIGHT.

ed.
of Keswick, shotWilliam Hagerman, 

one of the largest moose of the season on 
Lepreaux waters yesterday morning. The 
antlers were very massive and have a 
spread of fifty-six inches ,and twenty-nine
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NEWS AND VIEWS
OF THE CAMPAIGN

MONTREAL TOG BOUND j

Finder:
Please let me knovj where you found 

this, when and how. It» just an experi
ment, I don’t think it will even, be pick
ed up, but we trust to luck. We are 
having a delightful trip. I have a fnend 
of mine with me. My address. Mr. Mike 
Walsh, care of Associated Press., A. Vic
tor SccortI, Boston, care of C. P. R- Tel. 
St. John, N. B., Canada.

The following letter was received by 
Mr. Secord:

Several Accidents as Result of 
heavy Fog in Montreal. PHILADELPHIA’S BIRTHDAY

;
------------ - Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 5.—Business u*

Montreal, OcL 6 (Special).—Montreal was Philadelphia was practically at a stand- 
tog-bound again this morning. At an early Btjij while the citizens gave themselves 
hour conditions were such that traffic in ovey the celebration of the 225th birth- 
general was tied up. There were several day anniversary of the city. Probably 
street car accidents, one of which proved the greatest throng that ever gathered, 
serious. Two cars ot the Notre Dame Une, a!ong Broad street, witnessed the parade

iS^iESiE^rFE
tor .their homes after thetr wounds were Pennsylvania. |

Navigation was also tied up for a time, but 
the fog has now lifted and conditions are 
much better.

suppressing Governor Haskel. Now who 
is to be Borden’s Haskell? He need not 
pause for lack of material. There is Mr. 
Foster, the man who profited by a per
sonal speculation with trust funds , 
there are Fowler and Lefurgey, the mem
bers of Parliament who sought favors 
from two powerful railway corporations 
when they were elected to stand between 
the people and the greed of just such 
bodies.—The Montreal Star (Conserva
tive).

HONEST OPINIO^.
AN (

fofa return of the Government, but with 

g reduced majority.
Culloden, N. S. 

Sept. 30th, 1908.
A Victor Secord:

Picked up your note of June 20th, 1908, 
written on board 8. 6. Pfipoe Arthur4 
four miles north west from Digby Gut on 
Sept. 28th, 1908.

MONTREAL STOCKSVICTORY IS SURE.

-d<7*rD™'C.1'Carneron,'éx-M. P. "P^has 
been'nominated by the Liberals of Win
nipeg The nomination was unanimous 
3 enthusiastic, and h.s election -s al
most assured. His opponent has not jet 
Wen named, and a convention has not 
teen called, as the Party Iradera cannot, 
so far, agree upon a candidate.

NO OPPOSITION YET.

TV Veelv M. P. P., has been nomi
nal by thé Liberals of Humboldt Sask 

Conservatives have not yet placed a 
in the field.___

THINK IT OVER.

“Better men and better times” is the
Conservative campaign eloealV.n . ®et|”
men? Borden for Launer; Foster for 
Fielding: Fowler for Pugsley; Pope, Le 
fûreey énd Bennett for Lem.eux, Ayles- 
worth and Patterson! Think it over.

“A SERPENT, SIR!”

TYPHOID IN MONTREALMontreal, Oct. 6—(Special) .—The Bal
kan war cloud scared traders today^who 
held off, and trading was dull. Ue™ 
rose sharply yesterday m the +face. "f,, 
declining market to 40 3-4 and touclied H 
this morning, but later receded to 40 1-4- 
Toledo was weakened and sold off to . , 
Pacific was fractionally lazier at lio l - 
and Toronto was firm at 103 1-4.

Montreal, Oct., 5.—This city has little 
less than an epidemic of typhoid fever, 

one hundred and sixty
“BIRDS OF A FEATHER.” „

Who is going to believe that Mr. Bor
den is sincere in what he says so long as 
he does not repudiate the actions ot G. 
E. Foster with the Foresters’ money. 
There is no use in Mr. Borden hugging 
himself in the belief that the people are 
putting any stock in what he says re
specting these things so long as he keeps 
Foster and Stanfield in his company, for 
"birds of a feather flock together. 
Charlottetown Patriot.

AN EMPTY BOAST.

“Mr. Borden in his Fredericton speech 
savé he has sufficient men to form three 
Cabinets. Empty boast. If so, why has 
he to call on Provincial Premiers to come 
to his assistance instead of Federal mem
bers’ If he intends taking those men in
to his Cabinet, why, when they appear 
to be so sure of victory, do they not re
sign their seats and take a Federal con
stituency? Just for the same reason that 
these charges of corruption and gratt 
were not brought forth and proved in 
the only place where they should have 
been made and proved—on the floor of 
Parliament. Because lion, gentlemen of 
the Opposition—including their leader— 
were afraid of losing their seats. Just 
the same is it with Mr. Hazen and the 
boastful Mr. Roblin; they are very loud 
in their prophecy of the defeat of the 
Liberal party, but not sure enough to 
trust their seats by resigning and enter
ing the Federal contest.—“Onlooker” in 
the Charlottetown Patriot.

AGED CHATHAM
WOMAN MISSING

Yours truly,
Ji FRED O’CONNOR. 
W. P. ROSS.

P. S. Kindly let us hear from you. We 
Ashing when we picked this note

There are now 
cases reported to the health authorities, 
and more are being added to. the list daily. 
The water supplied the citizens is puk, 
down as the cause.

The Borden Club smoker in Keith’s 
ballroom suite tonight is free to all Con- 

who desire to at-servative young men .
filiate with the club and to Conservative 
workers generally. The programme of 
musical, vaudeville and speaking mem
bers is long and interesting, and a rous- 

time will be held. Cigars, pipes and
wax»»»»» fiBSBifil

I mere Plentiful «.au water. Port ray thato8«er >»T.n. ti^houra *»
1 ------------- ------- went away again. It Is feared that she walk

ed ovw the bank Into the river and was
^Although over 60 years of age, she had com
plete possession ot her faculties with the ex
ception of her hearing, but she had been wor
rying much lately and her mind may have 
been affected. She has four sons, two here 
and two in Campbellton.

up.

FOUND DEAD IN BEDSt. John City, Captain 
this morning early for 

geperal

Furness steamer 
Scott, left port 
Liverpool via Halifax with mMmm

caused death. ____

ing
luncheon. jcargo.

The
man

A LONG DEFERRED VACATION.

Fitchburg, Mass., Oct. 5.—Keeping » 
promise made to himself when he was a 
boy working in a mill that he would take 
a vacation when seventy years old. Joe 

(Special).—The I G. Edgerly , who is thought to be the 
evening at 8 ! oldest superintendent of public schools in 

point of consecutive service, today tender* 
ed his resignation to the Fitchbui-g school 
board.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
A CHATHAM WEDDING

PATENT GRANTED. Chatham. N. B., Oct. 6
Blather & Blight, patent attorneys, re- m"rlaK> ”“,dénce ot Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 

port that through their agency a patent Hutchinson^ of their^nly daughter, Jelle 
has been granted, No. 0023, to the bt. Jo'hn,E Newfoundland, but now of Winnipeg.
John Standard, for h self-adjusting scan- Tt^ ceremony ”«'D^gl^™edT^ t^'e

will be unattended and the groom will be 
sunnorted by his brother. A feature of the 
ceremony will be the attendance of Hon.

, STiïï âé? Mre.^TWeedle^ ït* that**time j SSd^W
Ey^fKHF' pop-j ^reworks -re^nginaledin Ihe^hlrteen^

1 lar y | popularized In Rome- __________
. i over 23,000 tons of rabbit meat were ray 

tcelved in London from Australia last yeal^

“The Light that Failed,” with interpella
tions by the Opera House general staff.

Milt Price, the boy wonder, endorsed 
by press and public as the greatest 
example of infantile precocity known in 
any civilized age, will eing "V hen I m a

John W. Daniel—Statistical juggler, in 
his stump speech "Frenzied Facts for 
Fervid Fanatics.” .....

The whole to conclude with an exhibition 
of the triumph of mind over matter by 
Prof, llarri Also Ran Powell, snake 
charmer extraordinary. He handles the 
most venomous serpents without gloves;

Refreshments.

A NIGHT OFF.

The assembly rooms at the Nickel will 
no doubt attract a large and delighted 
audience this evening, when the following 
exceptionally clever programme of what 
the Standard rightly describes as “up-to- 
date vaudeville” will be presented:

Programme.

S D. Scott’s St. John Standard finds 
it necessary to give Mr. Alex. MacRae, 
the Tory candidate against Dr. Pugsley, 
a certificate of political character, but op
posed to this is the expressive declaration 
of Mr. Harry A. Powell, who, addressing 
Mr. MacRae at the close of the St. ;lohn 
Tory convention, hissed out: You re a
serpent, a serpent, sir! —Halifax Chron- 

• icle.

It takes about 2,000,000 cords of wood « 
year to make the newspapers that go through 
the presses of New York city._____

three !warranted to lastdal-fastener,
weeks.

A SHORT SEASON.
Halifax, Oct. 6 (Special).-A preliminary 

estimate gives Borden seven seats m Nova 
Scotia. Next week the number will be in
creased to twelve, and the following week | 
to eighteen. After that the estimator 
will be plugged and sent to the juukj 
shop.

Bayne and 
Sicktette.

Opening chorus—“Borden,
Booze ’ by the Borden Club

MacRae' and Powell. Knockabout Come
dians. in their Saurian Symphony, entit
led “Snakes.” . . . . .

Robbie Maxwell, positively the greatest 
living elocutionist, in his howling success

Proceedings in the sheriff’ 
don were interrupted

Lon- |court in
______ ltly
juarriage ceremony to take place.EXPONENTS OF PURITY?

When President Roosevelt suppressed 
Senator Furaker, Mr. Bryan countered by

Choice Tomatoes.Pipe dreams.
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